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i. AST week we saw how some 
7ot the old-time theories con- 
1 corning the Round Towers 
Sand the origin had bee* cx- 
' ploded; we also learned who 

__1 Vallancey was. We will 
without further preface, allow 

Davis to continue his criticism ol 
• that writer's productions and the

ories. He thus writes:—
VaHaucey's first analogy is plau

sible. The Irish Druids honored the 
elements and kept up sacred fires, 
end at a particular day In the year 
all the fires in the kingdom were 
put out, and had to be re-lighted 
from the Arch-Druid's fire. A simi
lar creed and custom existed among 
the Parsces or Guebres of Persia, 
and he takes the resemblance to 
prove connexion and identity of creed 
arid Civilization. From this he tm- 

{ mediately concludes the Round Tow
ers to be Fire Temples. Now there 
Is no evidence that the Irish Pagans 
had sacred fires, except in open 
•paces (on the hill tops), and, there
fore, none ol course that they had 
them In towers round or square; but 
Vallancey falls back on the "alleged 
existence of Round Towers in the 
Wst similar to ours, and on ctymo-

Here Is a specimen of his etymo
logies. The Hebrew word “gadul" 
signifies "great," and thence a tow
er; the Irish name for a round tow
er, "doghed," is from this "gadul," 
or "gad" and "clogh,” a "stone;" 
and the Druids called every place ol 
worship "cloghed." To which it is 
answered—“gadul" is not "gad"
a "clogh,” a "stone," is not “cloch 
a "bell"—the Irish word for a 
Round Tower is "cloch-thach, a 
hell-house, and there is no proo! 
that the Druids called any place ol 
worship doghad.

We must here skip the long ex
tracts from Mr. Petrie's work which 
supply other specimens of Vallan
cey’s guess-work and of the refuta
tion of his ill-founded theories.

The next person disposed of is 
Hr. Beauford", who derives the name 
of the Round Towers from “Tlacht,” 
f‘earth"-assert8 that the founds 

, tlons of temples for Vestal fire exist 
in Rath-na-Emhain, and other places 
(poor devil!)—that the Persian Magi 
overran the world In the time of the 
great Constantine, introducing 
Round Towers in place of the Vestal 
mounds into Ireland, combining their 
flre-worship with our Druldism—and 
that the present Towers were built 
in imitation of their Magian Towers. 
This is all. as Mr. Petrie says, pure 
fallacy, without a particle of au
thority. This Mr. Beauford is not 
to be confounded with MisSx Pcau- 
fort. She, too, paganizes the Tow
ers, by aggravating some misstate
ments of Masoù's “Parochial Sur
vey;" but her errors are not worth 
notice, except the assertion that the 
Psalters of Tara and Cashel allege 
that the Towers were for keeping the 
sacred fire. These Psalters jwe be
lieved to have perished, and any 

; mention 6t sacred fires i> the glotr 
aary of Cormac McCuUenan, the 
supposed compiler of the Psalter of 
Cashel, is adverse to their being in 
Towers.

Mr. D'Alton relies much on a pas
sage in Cambrensis, wherein he says 
that the fishermen on Lough Neagh 
(a Jake certainly formed by an intui

tion in the first century — A L\ 
8), point to such towers under the 

; but this only shows they were
____ old in Cambrensis' time
. John's) for Cambrensis calls 

“turres ecclesiasticas" (a 
Wan appellation) ; and the flsh- 
i of every lake have such idle 

i from the tall objects they 
with; and the steeples 

etc., were handy to the

He sees the Round Towers of former 
days O

In the waves beneath him shining.'')

One of the authorities quoted by 
all the Pag&nists is from the “ Ul
ster Annals" at the year 448; it is,
“Ingenti terremotu per loca varia 
imminente plurime urbes v.ugusta 
muri recenti adhuc re'edificatione 
construct!, cum LVn. turribus cor- 
ruerant." This was made to ■ moan 
that part of the wall of Armagh, 
with fifty-seven Round Towers, fell 
in an earthquake in 448, whereas the 
passage turns out to be a quotation 
from. “Marcellinus" of the fall of the 
defences of Constantinople^-" Urbis 
Augustao!" References to Towers In 
Irish annals are quoted by Mr. D’Al
ton; bu^- they turn out to be Writ
ten about the Cyclopean Forts, or 
low stone raths, such as we find in 
Aileach.

Dr. Charles O'Connor, of Stowe, 
is the chief supporter of the astrono
mical theory. One of his arguments 
is founded on the mistaken reading 
of the word “turaghun" (which he 
derives from "tur” a tower, and 
“aghan," or “adhan," the kindling 
of flame), instead of “truaghan," an 
ascetic. The only other authority of 
which we have not noticed is the 
passage in the “Ulster Annals," at 
the year 995, in which it is said 
that certain Fidhnemead were burnt 
by lightning at Armagh. He trans
lates the word Celestial indexes, and 
paraphrases it Round Towers, and 
all because r'fiadh" means witness, 
and*“neimhedh" heavenly or sacred, 
the real meaning being holy wood, 
or wood of the sanctuary, from 
“fidh" a wood, and “neimdedh" 
holy, as is proved by a pile of exact 
authorities.

Assuredly, « there were n close 
likeness between the Irish Round 
Towers and oriental fire temples of 
proven antiquity. It would be an ar
gument tor identity ol use ; and

It is a spirit of 
self-denial. These virtues are 
lately necessary for men in a 
state, who have to contend against 
many degrading agencies jn order 
that they may overcome In the 

. Christian warfare. We must deny 
ourselves in those things that are 
lawful In order that we may be able 
to deny ourselves in the things that 
are unlawful. It is the discipline of 
the Christian life. It has for its 
purpose the strengthening of the ftlire 
of out will that we may say no when 
the allurements to evil come. Ii is 
like the process of training for dry 
strain on our physical system. In 
order that we may win in the con
test It Is necessary that we harden 
the tissues and temper the nerves, to 
that when the shock of the battle 
comes we may manfully resist and 
ultimately overcome. It is so with 
the true Christian. If his nature .s 
SO flabby and his will so pliable that 
when the seductions to evil come he 
cannot withstand them, he will be 
easily led away into vice. The Chris
tian athlete must undergo a process 
of self-discipline. While the Church 
bids us do penance at all times, slie 
sets aside the time ol Lent as a 
special season In which we shall 
make this soul-discipline a personal 
thing. She urges us therefore to 
spirit of self-denial, and she says 
that one of the best ways to deny 
ourselves is to abstain totally Iron, 
all intoxicating drinks.

though direct testimony from

These are some of the reasons why 
the practice of abstaining from in
toxicating drinks during Lent is be
coming a mark of a good Catholic. 
There are many Christians who take 
a little drink during the rest of the 
year, but when Ash Wednesday 
comes they Immediately shut down 
on the practice, and for the forty 
days touch nothing at all. It is 
stated on very good authority that 
nothing has contributed so much to 
the universality of the practice ol 
total abstinence as this Lenten cus
tom. Many people have found the 
good of total abstinence by a trial 
0I it during Lent, and have become 
so enamored of it that when Lent 
was over they were very loath to 
give it up.

As an evidence of the popularity 
of this custom we may quote a few 
figures from the records of the Tem
perance Publication Bureau. A few
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annals would come in and show that 
the present Towers were built as. 
Christian belfries from the sixth to 
the tenth centuries, the reeerriblance 
would at least indicate that the bel 
fries had been built after the model 
of Pagan fire towers previously ex
isting here. But "rotendos ol above 
thirty)feet, in diameter" in Persia, 
Turkish minarets ot the tenth and 
fourteenth centuries, and undated 
turrets in India, which Lord Valen- 
tia thought like our Round Towers, 
gave no such resemblance.

We have now done with the the
ories of these Towers, which Mr. Pe
trie has shown, past doubt, to bo 
either positively false or quite un
proven. His own opinion is that 
they were used—1, as belfries; 2, us 
keeps, or houses of shelter lor the 
clergy and their treasures; and, 3, 
as natch towers and beacons; and 
into his evidence for this opinion we 
shall go at a future day, thanking 
him at present for having displaced 
a heap ol incongruous, though agree
able fancies, and given us the most 
learned, the most exact, and the 
most important work ever published 
on the antiquities of the Ancient 
Irish Nation.

,_i this legend that Moore 
; the second stanza of his 

nam ember the Glories of 
e Brave," in which he soys;

i Neagh’s banks sa

i eve’s declining,

the

Davis does not yet close his argu
ments anent the Rqund Towers, 
which he proves to be structures of 
Christian origin,; but we cannot fol
low him to the end as it would de
mand ten times the space at our dis
posal. But in connection with this 
subject, some very instructive pass
ages açe taken from the history ol 
the cemeteries of Ireland. In the 
next issue we will take the liberty of 
reproducing all that has been writ
ten on the subject arid of v adding 
thereto the grand, and universally 
known poetic address to the Round 
Towers by the late Denis Florence 
McCarthy. It seems to have been 
accepted all over as an answer to 
the question of origin, still it does 
not, in every point, agree with Dr. 
Petrie. Next week we will repro
duce the papers, if only as an evi
dence of Irish genius.

M&
Truth." Nearly all the bishops ol 
the United States have inserted in 
the Regulations for Lent, which they 
direct ‘ shall be read to all the peo-

(By a Regular Contributor.)
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years ago it was thought that If the
demand for the Lenten cards ran up 
to 60,000 a great good would >be 
done. But the custom has steadily 
grown until the 60,000 mark has 
been left away behind, and last year 
it ran to nearly 600,000. We hope 
for still greater results this coming

Chats 
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tom of total
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Sometimes lessons come from afar.
Such is the case in the following in
stance. It would be well lor our 
friends in this city, and in other 
cities, towns and villages through
out this Dominion if they would 
emulate the example of an old sub
scriber, an extract from whose let
ter, written to a gentleman who has 
since become a subscriber, we give 
to our readers as follows:—

I mailed you an old copy ot the 
Montreal "True Witness," and 
though it would please you. .You 
may think it strange that a- Scotch
man who never saw the sky tn 
Montreal should be a subscriber • to 
this paper, but by Chance when 1 
was a boy in college I saw it occa
sionally, and always liked it. While 
I have much to do with -the few dol
lars I earn, there is not a dollar in 
the whole year goes out with as 
good cheer as the one that g|es for 
the "True Witness." I just feel 
each week's paper is worth a dol
lar. why that hardly pays for the 
white paper in it. It suggests good 
thoughts to us. It la' clean and 
wholesome, and such a nicely assort
ed variety of reading you rarely 
get. Now such work as that is sad 
to Bay. rarely ever appreciated and
usually poorly paid, so don't stop ---------------
at sending them a dollar and your tope of the 
address, but get all jrou can to or- •
der a paper. You will be doing a 
man a favor to get him reading the 
“True Witness.” My newspaper goee
home, then to me, then to the 
dren, and when they have done
it, send It i..........................
and to those

■•Just think that it is twenty-five 
years since I was there"—said Leo 
XIII. at noon, on the 20th Febru
ary last, after hehad gone through 
the ceremonies in connection with 
the commemoration of his twenty- 
fifth year upon the throne of St. Pe
ter. He was gazing out upon the 
grand Piazza of St. Peter's, in front 
of the Basilica. A quarter of a sen
ary last, after he had gone through 
ed the pavement of that piazza. We 
road of the great sacrifice of the re
ligious, who on the day of his, or 
her perpetual vows, steps within the 
barrier ol the cloister, and leaves 
the world without for all time. But 
the religious knows, at that moment, 
as the last step is taken, that never 
again will it be retraced; not so 
with Leo. A few days prior to the 
20th February, 1878, In. the com
pany oi other Cardinals, he crossed 
the Piazza of St. Peter’s, and pass
ed through the Basilica, on his way 
to the conclave. As he ascended 
those familiar steps he did not 
know, nor is it probable that he 
even suspected, that he would likely 
never again go down them. By a 
majority of the conclave he was 
elected to succeed the great and im
mortal Pius IX. On the third of 
March he was crowned and all the 
insignia of Christ's Vicar on earth 
were bestowed upon him. From that 
hour forward he became the hermit 
sovereign, imprisoned within the 
Vatican precincts, and destined to 
rule the entire Catholic world from 
the solitude of his retirement. Twen
ty-five years since, in his sixty-ninth 
year, the great Pontiff began his 
wonderfulr-.his extraordinary reign; 
and, as he gazed out upon the square 
where the most humble Individual, In 
the ranks of the faithful, was free to 
go and çome, but from which he is 
cruelly debarred by the sad circum
stances that surround the Papacy, 
there was not .even the fainteet in
dication of a longing, a regret, cr a 
disappointment. He had accepted 
the mighty burden of his sublime 
station, with all its splendors end 
all its sacrifices, submissive to the 
will of God and the infallible coun
cils of the Church which the Son of 
God had founded. This would be a 
timely occasion to go over the en
tire biography of Leo XIII.; but 
who would dare attempt such a 
task, and pretend to fulfil it within 
the limits of a single article? More
over, the whole world Is conversant 
with every Important period in that 
great career, and the presa-both re
ligious and secular—has poured out 
all the facts of interest or of mo
ment in connection with that life oi 
ninety-three years. The most we 

attempt is to take a rapid 
glance at the extensive period ol 
time that has elapsed since the ad
vent into this world oi our glorious 
Pontiff.

In the annals of the world no cen
tury has ever approached the nine
teenth in changes, improvements, in
ventions, and advancement along the 
broad highway of civilization. It 
was a century of wonders in every 
department, in every sphere, in 
every domain. Its history equals in 
its accumulated events of transcend
ant importance that of the combin
ed centuries since the origin (if 
Christianity. To have lived during a 
part of the nineteenth century was 
a privilege that is not always ade
quately estimated; what, then, must 
not be the advantage of having liv
ed and acted throughout the nine- 
tenths of that memorable century?

The nineteenth ken Airy* was just 
one decade old wheibihe bells of Car- 
pine to announced the birth, to no
ble parents, of a child that was to 
be known as Vincent Joachim l'ccct; 
the sun of that nineteenth century 
has gone down below the line where 
meet the sky and sea—Time and 
Eternity—end while all its splendors 
have vanished from human sight, 
one sublime ray still Ungers upon 
the horizon and illumines the hili- 

' • 7 j*th century- that
1! From

, from the heart
am. bed sought to ------
of Christ under the Iron 
Imperial will. But the last day n 
his triumph, and the first of his de
cline, was that on which he smote 
the holy head of reUgion and dared 
to raise the immortal Crow 'amidst 
his own perishable trophies. Young 
Pecci had Just made his First Com
munion and had been confirmed, 
when, on a desert island • in mid 
Atlantic, the once mighty victor 
bowed before the summons that 
must Inevitably come, sooner or 
later, to all. The youthful Italian 
student was far advanced in his 
classical course when that sombre 
and never-to-be-forgotten procession, 
poured its untold numbers through 
the barrier-arch of Neuiliy, bearing 
the ashes of a memory to be laid to 
rest beneath the glided dome of the 
Invalides. Already had the map of 
Europe been changed and had a new 
dispensation of international affairs 
commenced. But the Church went os 
as ever, keeping the even tenor of 
her way, just as she had done dur
ing eighteen hundred years.

Victoria, whose exceptional reign 
has been the wonder and the glory 
of Great Britain, had not yet as
cended the steps of the throne, when 
Vincent Joachim Pecci ascended, for 
a first time, the steps that lead to 
the "Altar of God." When episcopal 
dignity came to the young and pro
mising prelate, another picture was 
presented by the countries of the 
continent. When that calm, digni
fied, observant Italian prelate, In 
his semi-clerical garb, walked slowly 
down Regent street, in London, the 
great men of subsequent years were 
in their youth, and mostly unknown 
to the world. Disraeli had not com
menced his career,' nor even,, pro
nounced in favor of that Whigism 
which he was destined to one day 
abandon lor ultra-Conservatism ; 
Gladstone had not yet attempted to 
criticise -the Vatican, nor had he 
emerged from the Toryism of his 
youth, which he was, in the future, 
to exchange for an advanced Liberal
ism. From BrusseUs to London, 
from Brazil to Vienna, the compara
tively unknown Mgr. Pecci had 
gleaned material whereon to build 
up the grandest and most statesman
like policy of modern days.

He was not yet a Cardinal when 
Europe was rocked to its very 
foundations by the earthquake of re
volution. No country escaped the 
hurricane. He behold Kossuth thun
dering amongst the Mayzare ot 
Hungary; Louis Blanc raising the 
echoes of the first great Revolution 
in France; Mazzini, Mandant, Gio- 
bertti and Strablni stirring up the 
fierce hatred of the anti-religious Il
luminati and the wild fantaticism of 
the Italian Carbonari; he saw Aus
tria return her sword to the scab
bard and sue for peace at Ferrara; 
he beheld the memorable flight of 
Pius IX to Gaeta; he iollowed the 
erratic and terrible career of the in
surrectionary whirlwind over Eu
rope; and he witnessed, emerging 
from that j^aotic confusion, another 
Napoleon, with Imperial sceptre In 
hand. Once more the face of Eu
rope was alters* from the peaks of 
the Alps to the tldelcss Algran the 
storm of infidelity had swept, and" 
the votaries of the secret eocieties 
were apparently triumphant

the splendors of 
‘ “>“1 of the im- 

1 its flight to 
that Cardinal 

wa that was 
to the depart-

■h in -x?.---------- 1 it was that
>üt that conclave he stepped 

-- — Jnd the throne of St. Peter. 
Only with his Pontificate can We 
truly say that his wonderful life be- 
gan. A quarter of a century has 
since passed away, the nineteenth 
century has vanished. Napoleon the 
First and Napoleon the Third, 
O'Connell, Disraeli, Gladstone. Bis
marck, Cavour, Mazzini, Queen Vic
toria, all the leading personages—no 
matter of what character — that 
helped to create the history of the 
past century, have all vanished, and 
are mostly all forgotten; every car
dinal that was in the Sacred College 
when Cardinal Pecci first entered it, 
and all their contemporaneous Arch
bishops and Bishops have descended 
into the tomb; and Leo XIII. is yet 
alive, full of vitality, bearing easily 
his four score and thirteen years! 
and as versatile, as keen, as brilliant 
as he was upon the day of his cor
onation. He is the two hundred and 
fifty-seventh Pope since St. Peter, 
and, with the exceptions of the 
Prince of the Apostles, and of Pius 
IX., he is the only one who has oc
cupied the Pontifical throne for over 
twenty-five years. And we do not 
think that we exaggerate, when we 
say that his reign has been the 
most important since that of 
Christ’s first Vicar upon earth.

All this time an iron giant had 
been rising to power ip Germany and 
the day of Bismarck's influence was 
gradually growing longer and bright- 
er—but brighter with that fiery 
heat that scorches and deals death. 
Vincent Joachim Pecci was advanced 
in years, he was comparatively an 
old or rather an elderly man, when 
Napoleon HI. followed in the foot
steps of his great uncle, when Bis
marck's policy of blood had triumph
ed, when the spirit oi Mazzini was 
reborn in the heart of Garibaldi, and 
in the breast ol Victor Emmanuel, 
when the exiled Pontiff of 1848 bent 
once more before the hostile wicked
ness that battered the Porta Pia. 
And yet Cardinal Pecci. had not 
reached within several years of 

nmencement' of his own care 
giory.Hehçdparticiparedln 
dogmatic triumph of ,, y
when the

It is not our intention to give a 
list of his encyclical letters, his Ap
ostolic pronouncements, his masterly 
diplomatic and administrative a- 
chievements, his contributions to 
every bcanch of literature, from lyric 
poetry to dogmatic theology* nor 
will we go over all the important so
cial, political, international, econo
mic, moral, and other questions that 
he has aided so potently in settling; 
these are all facts for the biograph
er, «nd for the future to read in the 
cold pages of history. At this hour, 
when the entire civilized world is 
concentrating its admiring gaze up
on Rome, and the figure of the su
blime Pontiff, when offerings are be
ing sent from all quarters of the 
earth, and prayers are ascending 
from hundreds of millions of hearts, 
we cannot pause to calculate with 
mathematical exactness the details 
of such a life and such a reign; we 
are too much inclined to Join In the 
universal paean and to let the senti
ments of the hour find expression in 
thankegiving, confidence, hope, char
ity atid faith. The archives of the 
world to-day present no more glori
ous picture than that of this great 
successor of all those Pontiffs that 
bind together the dawning twentieth 
century with the first year of the 
Christian era. Like the Church he 
has survived all the greatness and 
glories of the century that is dead, 
and he is *s infallible a guide, at 
this hour, as he was on the day 
that the “keys of the Kinghom of 
Heaven" were confided to his keep
ing. The world looks on, and be
holds him—to use the language of a 
great Irishman»-"towering sublimely 
aloft, like the last mountain of the 
deluge, Immutable amidst change, 
magnificent amidst ruin, the last 
remnant of a dead century's great
ness and the last resting place of its 
departed light." It is in a spirit of 
abiding Faith, of filial devotion of 
Catholic submission, that we jo n 
our humble voice in the grand chorus 
of praise and in the “Te Deum ° 
gratitude to God which arise on all 
sides and circle around the throne of 
the Fisherman from Galilee.
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In the Church of the Paulist Fa
ther* at Columbia avenue and Fifty- 
ninth street, New York, there is be
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eopic. The author of " 
fragments was the late 
genial John Talon-Lesp 
a splendidly gifted m 
Poet, essayist, journa 
be combined in himself 
qualities and brilliant 
writings attracted uni 
tion. The following s 
brings back many a pl< 
lection of mutual enjox 
Gver these memories hi 
0f a deep and never-to-t 
row. It is needless to i 
source of the latter sen 
sufficient that death ha 
removed poor “Laclede’ 
ecene of his delightful ai 
labors, as well as from 
friends and admirers w 
went out to him in the 
misfortune. It may be 
ter is not entirely comp 
myself, but it is charact
frank, honest-minded, k 
author. That 'the read 
grasp the purport of th 
must explain that like i) 
ment of "ftotes anti Qru 
“Star," or in that sple 
column “Old and Net 
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respondence and gave r< 
manner of questions on 
nected with literature a 
On one occasion, away 
early eighties, he had i 
series of appreciations 
poems, all of w'hich hi 
more or less classic in I 
ature. He asked for the 
correspondents as to tin 
demerits of certain poem 
really amusing to note 
were the tastes and ide; 
who ventured to send in 
ions. A few weeks later 
ratic course of these “Ej 
a question arose as to tl 
feet poem, of a certain cl 
lish. It was on that ot 
I attempted to "put i 
and I sent him a letter 
some original lines on a 
ent class of subject, and 
sion in favor of Keate's 
Agnes." Neither my o 
nor my note of criticisn 
the reason is given in 
which I now reproduce.

“Montreal, 10th Al

"My Dear,—
“Your kind letter of th 

has been duly received, e 
readily understand that 
be surprised, and possi 
pointed, on finding no all 
to in last Saturday's 
ides." The truth is that 
tents of your communies 
surprised and disappoint 
was surprised to find the 
dashed off such a fine pot 
a common-place subject, < 
consequently, very much 
ed to discover how poor i 
really are. When I say • 
verses meet with my fu 
mendation, I have said a; 
if I were to write a page 
ation—I have such a bon 
fulsome that I sometimes 
stowing even a full measi 
served praise.

"But, per contra, you 
concerning the “Eve of $ 
and the reasons which yc 
in support thereof, are 
unworthy of you. I wouli 
fish them for all the worlc 
be an act of unkiqdneee, 
for which, in years to c< 
might be justified in bear:


